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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Irma Thomas

person

Thomas, Irma
Alternative Names: Irma Thomas;

Life Dates: February 18, 1941-

Place of Birth: ponchatoula, Louisiana, UsA

Residence: new orleans, LA

Occupations: singer

Biographical Note

Blues vocalist Irma Thomas was born Irma Lee on February 18, 1941, in ponchatoula,
Louisiana. she was raised in new orleans, Louisiana, and attended new orleans’
McDonald 41 public school. Thomas displayed her early vocal talents as a teen. she
sang with a Baptist church choir and a gospel quartet at Home Mission Baptist Church.
Her very first recording was a school song, which was recorded at Cosmo’s studio with
fellow classmates. At the age of eleven, Thomas won The ritz Theater’s talent night
and two years later, she auditioned for specialty records.

Her big break came in 1959 when she captured the attention of band leader Tommy
ridgley while she was a waitress at new orleans’ pimlico Club. Thomas offered to
sing with ridgley and his band against the wishes of her boss, who fired her for singing
instead of waiting on tables. ridgley arranged a recording contract for her with a local
label, ron records. Her debut single, Dorothy LaBostrie’s “You Can Have My
Husband, But please Don’t Mess With My Man” hit #22 on the Billboard r&B charts
in May 1960. Thomas felt that ron records did not pay her the royalties she deserved,
so she left them to join the Minit record label. Most of her early 1960s Minit recordings
were written and produced by Allen Toussaint and were strong regional sellers. In
1963, Minit was bought by Imperial records. Thomas’ first single with Imperial, “Wish
someone Would Care,” was the biggest hit of her career and reached #17 on
Billboard’s pop charts in the spring of 1964. Thomas released nine singles and two
albums during her three-year period with the Imperial label. During the 1960s, Thomas
was a popular performer on the southern college circuit. In 1970, Thomas moved to
California where she worked at a department store and as an automobile parts
salesperson. During this time, she continued working club dates on weekends and also
recorded for several labels, including Atlantic records in 1971. In the mid-1970s, she
moved back to new orleans where she remained popular as a live performer.
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Her comeback as a recording artist started in 1986 when she produced an album, The
new rules, with scott Billington of rounder records. Thomas received her first
Grammy nomination in 1991. she received her second Grammy nomination in 1998
along with Marcia Ball and Tracy nelson. she has continued to maintain an active
recording and touring schedule since. Thomas married her manager, emile Jackson, in
1977. Together, they owned and operated a night club in new orleans called the Lion’s
Den until it was destroyed by Hurricane Katrina in 2005. Thomas has a total of seven
children.
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